6D4N DUBAI + BEGAWAN SPRING TOUR
KUALA LUMPUR - BEGAWAN

SHOPPING TOUR + DESSERT SAFARI

(Meals On Board)

(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

Assemble at KLIA 3 hrs before departure.Proceed for
departure flight Kuala Lumpur to Dubai at 1210Hrs. Arrive
Brunei, meet and assist by your local guide in Brunei
International Airport, proceed to a Brief City tour of Bandar
Seri Begawan. Drive pass of The Prime Minister
Office,Brunei Government Ministriets and Brunei Parliament
House. Photo stop at Waterfront facing the Largest Water
Village in the world. Photo stop at Omar Ali Saiifuddien
Mosque and Jame Mosque. Visit Night Market. After
Dinner, transfer to Airport. Depart to Dubai.

DUBAI CITY TOUR + DHOW CRUISE DINNER
(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

Arrival Dubai International Airport by 0415 hrs . Meet &
greet by the representative and transfer to hotel for
check-in. Afterwards proceed to Dubai tour starting by a
visit to Dubai Museum, Burj Al Arab Hotel – the world’s only
seven-star hotel & the Palm Island. Equally noteworthy is
Dubai’s scenic attractions, and a photo stop to wellmaintained Jumeirah Beach. The journey ends with a drive
through Sheik Zayed Road . After city tour lunch will be
served at local restaurant by 13:00 Hrs and drop back to
hotel.After City Tour directly transfer to Dhow Dinner Cruise
Tour. Dividing the charming 'City of Lights' into two
commercial districts, Dubai Creek epitomizes the city's
personality. Here, the magnificent sophistication of the 21st
Century walks hand in hand with the simplicity of a
bygone era. Onboard we welcome you with (Kahweh)
the Arabic coffee, dates and welcome drinks followed by
a sumptuous buffet dinner. This two hour dinner cruise also
includes soothing Arabic music (taped) along with a
commentary on Dubai Creek and a pocket sized guide
explaining its past, present and future. Highlights: Stunning
views of the creek through our glass enclosed interiors,
lavish international buffet, and a pocket sized guide to
explain the journey. Transfer back to the hotel for overnight

Breakfast at 07:00 am then proceed to Dubai tour
starting by Dubai creek with a ride on the famous
Abra and shopping at Spice and Gold Souks. After
tour we will take you to local restaurant for lunch
by 13:00 Hrs. After lunch pick up from restaurant
itself for Desert safari with BBQ dinner. Experience
the real desert with professional safari drivers take
you on thrilling roller-coaster rides across the
golden dunes. Proceed to the Bedouin campsite
located in the heart of desert. A warm Arabian
welcome awaiting you accompanied
by
refreshing Arabic Coffee and dates. Soft drinks, tea
and water are also available. A brief camel rides
adds fun. Various mild and fruity flavors offer a
tingling sensation. Ladies particularly enjoy adoring
their arms with exquisite patters of Henna Tattoo.
Later, an enchanting belly dancer appears, light
BBQ Buffet Dinner is served right on time, unveiling
a feast of Arabian and International delicacies.
Light BBQ Buffet Dinner

FREE & EASY

SRI BEGAWAN - KUALA LUMPUR

(Breakfast/Dinner)

(Breakfast)

After breakfast, free easy at own activities. Dinner
will be serve at hotel.

DEPARTURE - SRI BEGAWAN

After breakfast, transfer to airport for departure
flight to Kuala Lumpur. Arrive Kuala Lumpur
bringing unforgettable memories and many
souvenirs

(Breakfast/Dinner)

Early check-out and transfer to airport for
departure flight. Arrive Sri Begawan at 1800hrs and
transfer to dinner. After dinner direct to hotel for
check-in.

FLIGHT DETAIL
BI 872
BI 007
BI 008
BI 871

04 APR
04 APR
08 APR
09 APR

KUL – BWN
BWN – DXB
DXB – BWN
BWN – KUL

1210 1430
2335 0415#
0555 1755
0900 1120

HAMPTON BY HILTON 3* @ SIMILAR

RM4,590/pax

RM3,890/pax

RM3,290/pax

√ Return International flight ticket on economy class
+ 30kg baggage allowance
√ 03 Nights’ accommodation with daily breakfast
√ Transportation
√ Tour as per Itinerary
√ Meals as per Itinerary
√ Begawan Tour
√ English speaking Guide / Driver
√ Tipping
√ Travel insurance
√ GMC Travel free gift











RM2,990/pax

RM1,000/pax

× Extra luggage
× Porter at Airport or Hotel
× City and Tourist Tax
× Personal expenses, Tel, Fax, Mini Bar, Laundry
and etc
× Others tour /Entrance fee/ transportation /Meals
and beverages not mention in the itinerary

Travel period valid on 04 - 09 APRIL 2020
Package valid for Malaysian passport holder only
No refund will be made for any unused accommodations, meals, transfers or any other service
Surcharge may be applied during Peak Season /Special Event/ Public Holidays or Hotel Block off dates
Booking are subject to room/tour/transportation availability
Under 2 years old Infant fee are subject to availability and upon request
CHILD POLICY: Child with bed: child sharing with parent using extra bed (2-6 years old)
We reserve the right to change the rate without prior notice subject to current exchange rate
We reserve the right to amend tour itineraries, travel arrangements or accommodation due to
unforeseen changes in flight or other transportation schedule, conditions in the countries of travel or
transit, according to the tour itinerary or upon the occurrence of the force majeure event and such
amendment may be made as deemed appropriate by the company with or without prior notice

1. For further inquiry, Whatsapp contact:
MR ASHRAF
MR ZABRI
OFFICE

+6017 877 0173
+6019 272 8676
+603 9285 6676

2. Booking payment of RM500.00 to be made upon confirmation via account details below :-

GMC TRAVEL & TOURS SDN BHD
RHB BANK : 2142 31000 59056
MAYBANK : 5645 4813 3662

